Donation Center Re-Opening Update

Big Brothers Big Sisters Donation Center - Rhode Island is working as hard as possible to ensure we are providing quality customer service and appreciates the community’s patience during these unprecedented times.

1. Our Cranston Donation Center location is open M - F 9:00 am - 4:30 pm to accept bagged clothing donations only.

2. Our Donation Center Sites in Johnston, Middletown/Newport, and Wakefield are closed until further notice.

3. We will only be accepting bagged cloth until further notice. This includes bagged clothing of all seasons and sizes, shoes, curtains, sheets, and other fabric. (Please make sure the cloth items are bagged)

4. We are unable to accept any small household items at this time. If items we are currently unable to accept at this time are left out with your bagged clothing and cloth donations, they will be left behind.

5. If our Big Green Bins are full please bring your donations back at a later time and reach out to Donations@BigsRI.org with a photo and location.

6. Our routes are full for the rest of July but please check back in a few weeks when we will resume scheduling our pickups in August.

7. As you may have noticed, our Web Site, DonateRI.org is currently under maintenance and should be up and running again by August 1st.

**REMEMBER: NO DUMPING**

Mattresses and Large Furniture dumped at any location or BIG Green Bin costs BBBSRI $$$ to dispose of unaccepted items and takes away resources from our programs.